John Chapman Test
1. Johnny Appleseed was _____
A. only a fictional character
B. a real person named John Chapman
C. only in a storybook
D. a man who planted apple trees in
Europe
2. His father was a soldier in _____.
A. World War 1
B. World War 2
C. the Civil War
D. the Revolutionary War
3. He made it his life’s work to plant
_____ across the country.
A. fruit trees
B. cotton
C. strawberries
D. wheat

6. He carried the seeds in ______ bags
on horseback or his own back.
A. plastic
B. leather
C. paper
D. cloth
7. It is estimated he planted _____
square miles of trees.
A. 1,000
B. 10,000
C. 100,000
D. 1,000,000
8. The _____ plant he planted turned out
to be an invasive weed.
A. kudzu
B. dandelion
C. water lily
D. dog fennel

4. His work helped the settlers to _____.
9. Chapman _____ his trees.
A. have a job
B. learn about fruit growing
C. survive in the new land
D. develop a new hobby

A. charged a few cents for
B. gave away all
C. charged five dollars
D. paid people to take

5. In 1802 he transported _____ of apple
seeds down the Ohio River.

10. Most of his clothes were _____.

A. 2 gallons
B. 1 peck
C. 2 bushels
D. 16 bushels

A. the latest fashion
B. given to him in payment for trees
C. always dirty
D. bought at the trading post
11. On his feet were _____.
A. leather boots
B. moccasins
C. usually no shoes
D. always shoes that matched

12. Sometimes he wore a _____ on his
head.
A. cooking pot
B. cowboy hat
C. scarf
D. turban

17. _____ is attaching too much
importance to physical comfort and
well-being.
A. Intellectualism
B. Idealism
C. Materialism
D. Spiritualism

13. If he saw an animal being mistreated
he would _____.
A. steal the animal and take it from its
owner
B. just walk away
C. tell the owner to not be cruel
D. buy the animal and give it to a better
owner

18. Chapman spent _____ planting trees
across the country.
A. 15 years
B. 46 years
C. 99 years
D. 5 years
19. A _____ was printed to honor him.

14. When he was invited to eat a meal he
always _____.
A. offered to pay for his meal
B. let the children eat first
C. sat down at the table first
D. left some food on his plate
15. Chapman would _____the people he
visited.
A. repair the homes of
B. lend money to
C. preach to
D. take the animals of

A. book
B. brochure
C. newspaper
D. stamp
20. Every year a festival in his honor is
held in _____.
A. Anchorage, Alaska
B. Honolulu, Hawaii
C. Fort Wayne, Indiana
D. Mexico City

16. John answered to the description of
_____.
A. a primitive Christian
B. a person who preyed on others
C. a person who didn’t care for his
neighbor
D. a well-dressed man
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